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b«n ih vogue can be brought out, tt 
will undoubted!; 
ing on the case.

As soon as the statement of claim Is 
filed with thé courts the full details 
will be given to the public.

RECEIVED BY WIBfff.there is no’better managed city on 
the western coi 
men as Governor

have a strong bear- ,1vt it. With such

WRATH OF 
THE JUDGE

would appoint
I am willing to take my chances, and 
I pay more taxes than all the others 
put together who were at the Pioneer 
hall meeting Wednesday evening.

• W H. Parsons—It is my opinion 
that the appointment of the com
mission for the government cl the 
city of Dawson will he the best 
policy ttatt.ee» be pursued at the 
present tinté’ ’ "Hie men who would be 
elected undo: incorporation is a mat
ter ot speculation and while there are 
capable and trustworthy men who 
might secure the prize, yet the re
sult of such an election is a matter 
of conjecture and uncertainty and 
might prove disastrous to the coro- 
munity by placing men in office who 
are' wholly unqualified to assume the 
responsibility of the positions. Gov
ernor Rose is a capable man and one 
on whose judgment the citizens of 
this community can rely in selecting 
three men who will promote the best 
interests of all thé residents of the 
town. I am heartily in favor of. the 
appointment of the commission by 
Governor Rose. ......

HE CASE ly;

til Hur-

MOMENTARILY
EXPECTED

i

Being Drawn for 
ns Against the 
W. P. & V. Ry.

r > * \ Is Poured Out on Alaska Grand 
Jury in the Juneau / 

Court Room

s4Through Wire Connection Looked 
for Soon. S

It was four days this morning since 
the through wire 
which time no communication bus 
been had with the outside world. As 
men would be started out to locate 
and repair the hrbak as soon as it 
occurred, it is though that by this 
time they have almost succeeded in 
their object and that -possibly to
night through communication will be 

stestateid.
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"TSr AxAwent down since

Vr *d?'-

(lï FOR II Em 118*1*■*. \rtAcdyi 

■N (,». j c*!*3 <7 V«XI i*stAggregate Nearly a 
21* Million sm\ 4-rr®

am To Indkt Keepers ot (larffbllng 
and Bawdy HousesMr.9

s.
; BE APPEALED V? j

LITÉ&ARY 6 4 OLD DAWSONITES CLOSE CALL
I >*SOCIETYn Is (liven In the 

t—Contest Case
J. L. Sale—Hie success - • I incor

poration would depend entirely upon 
the men put in office and Ï would be 
in favor of such steps, as I consider 
we are capable of governing ourselves, 
if one could only have the assurance 
that none but thoroughly competent 
business men would be elected to -the

i

Section Boss Mike O’Brien Robbed of
$800. at the Summit of ___ __

White Pass.1

From Friday’s Daily.,
Juneau, Dec. ’ll, via Skagway; Dec 

13 —The United States grand jury 
which made its report failed to in-

Interesting Program Prepared for 
This Evening’s Meeting.

iday’s Daily. ;
■ation on the part of 
* of Dawson to push 
tor rebate against the 
fempany is by no means 

Bbing filed

The literary society will hold its 
regular meeting this evening in St, 
Andrew’s hall, for which event the 
program committee has provided an 
exceptionally clever list of entertain
ers. Following the routine business, 
the reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting and the report of 
the committee on constitution, there 
will be given an address by the pre
sident of-.the society, Mr. F. T. 
Congdon Sirs. Dr. Thompson will 
sing a solo, there wi,T be an address 
by Mr. Chas. Macdonald, a -song by 
Mrs. J. H. Davison, residing by Mr. 
R. P. Wilson, and singing by a quar
tette.

%V
various positions.

J. R. Grey, Dawson' Hardware Co.
—In my opinion the interests of the
city can best be conserved at the not. owners of gambling and bawdy 
present time by the appointment oh houses as instructed by-the court-hr .- 
three commissioners by Governor 
Ross We are placed in this position:
If we take decisive steps toward in
corporation now there will be no re
tracing them later should the experi
ment prove unsatisfactory; on the 
other hand we would have incorpora^ 
tian as a remedy, always at our dis
posal, should it be found that the 
appointment of the commission does 
not prove to be the proper method of 
government for the ofty. For • the 
present year I am strictly in favor of 
the appointment of the commissioners 
by Governor Rose, who shall be di
rectly under his control.

John L. Timmins—You can depend 
upon me falling ip line when it conies
to the question of the city being gov- a Kimball
erned by a competent set of business rn rumsn. Aiw, _
mon or run in the interest of a lot of . . ’
broken down politicians. XlTT. I s *

,, . «La aUhe Standard __________D. A.SBiaOKv-Iu tw*~ Brpteniber in a mounted
corporatif*, I know sword eonte8t with Prof Anderson,
lindt of the levy under incorporation rapUin „all later mined on Bonanza 
is two per cent. staJL^prot next ret„rmn, to hls home in Skagway 
year to pay the full imut if tnoorpor- laift (a„ . 
atioo is effet tod. Am an American, 
have no voice in the matter, and am 

"r pkfectiy well satisfied with matters 
as titéy now are, but it would cer- 
tamly never <6> to allow the admin
istration of the city’s allairs to fall 
into the hands of the gang which is 
now so hot after it.

».
tew cares
a w firm of ClarCe, Wilson 
le every day an’d as rapidly 
the papers are being drawn 
tofy to filing before _ the 
court.

» « J
THE BOV: “THERE IS NO DOUBT WHERE I BELONG.” ->

DAWSON BUSINESS MEN HAVE ONE OPINION
its charge. Judge Brown expressed 
bis regret and pent-up wrath in a 
half hour’s speech to the members of 
the jury when it submitted the result 
of its labors in its report.

I claims will be dumped in 
a single suit, brought to test 

dill of- the charges imposed 
railroad company. Whatever 

is reached in the test cask 
et all claims alike, 
adverse decision ia reached in 
al courts the case will un- 
ly go to the highest tribunal 
nonunion and it is within the 
1 possibility that the imperial 
btmcil will be appealed to as

All Believe That the Time Has Come When Responsible Property Owners and Tax Payers Must 
Unite to Protect Themselves and Their Interests Against Professional Politicians and Agi- 

tators—An Appointed Commission Favored by the Great Majority—Have Confidence 
in Men Who Would Be Appointed by Governor Ross — Some Would Prefer In

corporation if the Right Men Could Be Elected.

CLOSE CALL.
An evening of Fare pleasure 

is promised those who attend.
Skagway, Dec. 12—Captain B. K. n'/~

Hall and S R. Bonrau, the latter of 
Dawson, were wrecked in a small 
sloop oil the lower cad of Sullivan
island.

TO DESTROY
BUILDING They escaped to shore il 

small boat with great dil 
sloop and cargo Were a total loss.

unt ol the claims thus far 
the attorneys who have 
.%êa»e will, aggregate a 
jMp| $600,000, and there 
WM . heavy shippers ybo 
THKrto the list 
«ml which may yet figure ih 

practice of 
of giving a 

IrWe to” certain favored

. The

Shack Near A. B. hall Will Be 
Torn Down.

Shall the business men, property | that the reins of the city government 
owners and heavy ratepayers of the ! be kept out of the bands of me gang

In Magistrate Macaulay’s court this ■“**' ol Dawson have a voice in the now clamoring so boisterously for m-
mornieg Fire Inspector Bullock w as seleCt*oi> ot t*0* **U goyprn , corporation and wito if sucunaful in
the complaining witness against a the al6‘irs of the Proposed new muni- their desires 
Shack that stands- near the A. Ifchall Î*. te over
and which was considered a menace >o3lly fo Kld ‘''«'umtiee, a col
in case of fire. HmiLStoll, as agent kctlon °* whollJr ''responsible beard- 
lor the property, a&itted that it w.how sole <*mTe lot m"
vres not worth more than $40 or $45 cfporatlon ^ "Pon the noteibility 
and that if was not ot such value as ol aecurm8 oontro1 of «* offiœs 

t h i 1.1 M ; * bo justify putting any repairs on it. created and ^ attendant graft which
iTT1 IM I I I I I I J !• The <pourtW instructions were that could be ,rom 8U£h !•-***«“

the police deal v/ith it according to w^en ln *UJlds ol IDe“ w‘toout a 
ordinance 25, which means tl.at it conscimc* who *»" "Wrything to 
will be pulled down nott,ulK not evee » reputation

to lose and are m politics strictly 
for revenue only. A stranger to the 
Yukon political arena, one not ac
quainted with the supreme audacity 
and unparalleled effrontery exhibited 
by' the “Kids” in the / fast years 
would have marveled at/ the temerity 
shown at the mass meeting Wednes
day evening and would have conclud
ed that at least a portion of those 
present wore tax payers of some cop- 
sequence, but when told that-the 
combined rates of every mother’s son 
of the leaders (would not be

anally in the hands of those who | sidle. I should tike to see only com- 
have made a fkilure of their 
business and are totally irresponsible.
Right today some of the largest

nw
petent business ;oen in office and notown
a lot of ward-heelers who l.ave not
a dollar,and are only after the graft. 

A. B. Palmer, of Palmer Bros.—1 
Cotn-

would use rhe offices 
placed at their disposal for their per
sonal aggrandizement alone. As will 
be seen from the following interviews, 
the greet mass of business men ate a 
unit upon the question of the charac
ter and ability of those who shall 
preside over the city's destinies ; 
there is some divergence of opinion 
as to the advisability of incorpora
ting or being governed by an ap
pointed commission, but when it 
comes to the handling of the money 
they have paid out for the benefit of 
the city at large it will be observed 
that the Kid Committee, their satel
lites and probably any candidates 
who might be so unfortunate as to 
receive their s_ port will be turned 
down irrevocably

cities in Canada are endeavoring to
seeare etty government by a have confidence, in 

jpissipqer Hoes to believe the men bemission, being thoroughly sick of hav
ing their affairs conducted by a lot 
of ward politicians.
I have for favoring a commiseien is 
that we have learned by cxpeneooe 
to have every confidence in the fair
ness and ability of- agir present gov
ernor and I believe he would give us 
the right men on the commission. 
The communication of “Canadian" 
in last night’s Nugget bit the nail 
squarely on the head.

IK of the company will in
Wity be token into court 
'idence that such practices

Another reason weeds
incorporation if the 
the hands of> the class that has been 
foremost in rolitloal affairs during 
the past few year». Would try the 
commission a year or two, at any 
rate; it would simplify matters very 
much and be a great deal cheaper.

J. H. Holme, of Holme, Miller & 
Co.—I personally am opposed to in
corporation. I see nothing to be 
gained; my idea is that it/would be 
better to have 
mission. Why atu I oj 
corporation ? 
the prime movers in 
are political thugs wht

to he |

ROUGH ON MIKE.
Skagway, Dec 12,—Mike O’Brien, 

railroad section boss with headquart
ers at the Summit, was robbed of 
$JW nreasli yesterday. The suspact- 
ed^nUn departed on the Cottage City 
last night, the steamer sailing only a 
few Ainu tes before the robbery wax

t Caduc 
$$ay Office;: George Butter—We must know what 

the revenues of the city/are going to 
be before one can say/ whether they 

tion or not. 
If we can get suffi debt revenue to 
run the city properly/ and can get the 
right men in office l am in favor of 
incorporation, but jl we can’t there 
is no use in .dot 
tain the source ; 
revenue, then put the right men up 
and the question /is settled.

ne4$of
Dr. Ci —I am markedly in favor 

«too appointed by Qov- 
. If/it were /possible 1 

sr to y/tet'matters 
todayj but as- that 

latently / impossible,/!/ would 
see the/copuni

WW

|>ared to Assay all 4- 
of Bock. We have ! ! 
ftot equipped assaying “ 
Ù the Y ukon Territory • • 
par an tee all work. ., 
jjiartz Mill will soon • • 
aeration and wq will ■ ’ 
I possible to develop '. '. 
Res ot any free mill- ;; 
fee. Call and talk it • -

are in favor of iof a
THE MAIL re|an appointed com

posed to in
reason that

eroor Rose 
would /much 
stand/as they »

For (ALT WATER 
AND YUKON

the enterprise
have nothing 

to lose and who are /in my opinion 
ne for jiersonai 
or tant question 
k That should 
.ics whether the

isHeavy Consignment Will Not 
Reach Here Before Sunday.

so First ascer-R. P. McLennan—From the way 
matters now appear there is no ques
tion but that a commission appoint
ed by the governor would be im
measurably preferable to incorpora
tion, particularly when it is consid
ered that were incorporation effected- 
the reins of the government mig£t 
fail into the hands of totally irre
sponsible persons ,vbo never having 
possessed a dollar h^.ve not the faint
est idea of the 'Value of one. The 
ratepayers, we who have to pay the 
fiddler, should see to it that the 
city’» affairs should be placed in the 
bands only of gentlemen of ability 
and unimpeachable integrity

appointed
to take chances yijf having itte- 

to the offices 
incapable of 

. / Why, dd you know that.

cal 1/amount of your /

Hworking on the sets 
gain. The moat im 
in the fire departanei 
be kept out of pol 
town is incorporate] 
is now, the oonditiq

elecThe heavy man which left Selwyn 
day before yesterday had at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon hot yet reached Stew
art. Anothei/ mail which passed 

t miles above Five

would wholl rW. V. Tukey—1/ am perfectly satis- 
at administration; 
for me, Incorpor-,

y Soon Be Connected With a 
Railroad.

fled with the p 
it is good enou 
ation will only
be of no benefit except to provid 
offices, poembl

aid this 
, fifteen '

year,; our company 
times as much in taxes 

all those combined who took part 
the meeting at Pioneer ball Wed

nesday evening. |
Urns. McGowan—I heartily approve 

of the idea as expressed in last 
night's Nugget in regard to the tax 
payers calling a meeting for the pur
pose ol protection against the irre
sponsible class now seeking the con
trol of municipal affairs. Those who 
pay the taxes should have some
thing to say as to who shall handle 
their funds. If the facts as stated 
in the Sun’s editorial tins morning 
are true then it is time some action 
was being taken.

J. P. McLennan—The article in last 
night's Nugget signed "Canadian” 
expressed my views exactly. We can 
not afford to turn over the city gov
ernment to a lot ol politicians who 
have everything to gam and absolute
ly nothing to lose, and for that rea
son if for nb other I am in favor of 
the appointment of"a çooimtssjo», end. 
have nb fear but .what Governor Ross 
will name the right men.

sufficient to pay | the salary of a 
sewer inspector fo| six months, and 
that three-fourths el those taking the 
most active fart fere not on the as
sessment roll 
would have tui

i or not. As it 
n of the depart- 
>ry as harmony 
mg the members 
done in that di-

Wilson’s,
Fingers, at’l b’clock yesterday is ex
pected at Selkirk this evening The 
outgoing mail which took its de
parture yesterday morning * making 
good time, having passed Stewart to
day at 1 o'clock.

our_ faxes an Skagway, Dec. 11.-.A tumor was 
brought by the Cottage City that ament is unsatislacl

for a lot of
horn politicians who amouut lomoth-', headed by R Ç.
mg and have nothing. A commission ; Hawkins will shortly begin the work 
appointed by the Governor would be of surveying tor a new tine of rail- 
much cheaper and better m every re- ;rwd ,rom ull wst„ te tbs Yukon,

does not prevail 
Something must 
recti on as we st 
these days in fear ofxg possible dis-

all, his surprise 
to absolute'am

azement and bis first soliloquy would 
naturally have been “It this is repre
sentative of Dawson, may God help

tadMteo ü awake at night

W. C. Pedlar—The principal is this 
We Amer loans of course have no voice 
in the matter, but what I should like 
to sss is the appointment by the 
governor of at commission comprised 
only of thoroughly responsible busi
ness men, and they and none other 
should receive any consideration. The 
government of the city should be in 
the hands of only men of business 
ability. What do those fellows who 
are clamoring so loudly for incorpor
ation know of business affairs ? Noth
ing at all; they are only looking for 
office and the spoils of the game.

Wm. Gtçmer—Am an American citi
zen and so have no vote and conse
quently not much to say. Before oat 
Can talk intelligently about Inoorpor- 
atidn we must know what our sour
ces ol revenue will be. We do not 
know that yet, and until we do I 
don’t see how the subject can be 
given much consideration. Those now 
so rabid for incorporation, are not the 
people who pay taxes, they art mere
ly a lot of hot house paliticians look
ing for jobs.

Joseph Gandoifo—1 am strictly 
against incorporation, am satisfied 
with the present administration, but 
as that can not be con United am in 
favor of the next best thing which 1 
consider is an appointed commission

•H-M H I H l H H- H- iyte coast terminus being-pyramid 
Harbor The line will foiâtr along 
along the Dalton trail.

us.”Driving Club.
The driving club will meet at the 

barracks tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

Henry Macaulay—I unquestionably 
am in favor of a commission and am 
opposed to incorporation for a num
ber of reasons Wefe the affairs of 
the city to fail^mto the hands of 
irresponsible lot of hungry 
seekers the effect would be disastrous I 
in the extreme.

The account of the meeting tel 
to, which appeared in last al 

At the conclusion ol the drive the Nugget, as well as the 
club will adjourn to Gold, Commis- option of “a call faction,” has 
sioner Senkler’s residence where re- stimulated those vitally interested in 
fveshments will be rerved and music the city's welfare to a concerted move
enjoyed.__________________in the wgyi'6f self protection. It is

Job Printing at Nugget office. ioperative for their own preservation

IRE HOTEL it’s Chas Milne—Am certainly in favor 
of an appointed commission as 
against incorporation for several rea
sons. One of them is that ,n my ex
perience i have observed that nearly 
all the cities which have been incor
porated the municipal affairs are gen-

the
eB ! Gunther’s Allegretto, Luwney and 

Huyler candie* at G endettât».t House in Dawson 
Improvements.

MH <■
Give the boy a fine knife fur Xmas.

.'Set Shindler
BFL.

■ • • i f. MACDONALD
Kelly * Co., Loading «Druggist*
________ ___ . -S

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug etorn.

->

OUR 50c Window Ames Mercantile Co.
BIG ************

Fretting
..Does Not.. 
H; Affect t.

Fretting 
..Does Not.. 

AfftCtB.

George De Lion—Am in favor of 
council remaining as it is if it were 
possible They are men of unim
peachable character, can not be ap
proached with money, are competent 
and have given excellent satisfaction 
notwithstanding the noise made by 
the chronic kickers. However, if a 

is 'fgjerattve 1 am against in-

4 Dozen One Pound 
Tins to the Case.Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 

JPHàtes, Bon-Bons, Pin Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs. .

Fa* Wetgbt,

ST. CHARLES MILK
“PRESENT" PRICEONE WEEK ONLY’S

■ ■ $Q.OO PER CASE...

Every “Case No 

Guaranteed

corporation lor the very reason that. the taxpayers would be paying the 
tolls of the last three yews *f a lot 
of agitators who are now after
office; men of neither stability nor That is the thing we Lave
ability. I would not object to moor- Washington, D. C.; the'City is gov- 
poratioe il we ;ould be assured of erned by a commission of three ap- 
gebting the right men to the front, pointed by the president subject to 
hut am afraid that would be impos-

clENNM. McFEELY & CO., Lid. Every Case 

Guaranteed

foRçtt,
Had^at

er Milk to be 
Any Price.
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